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Einmal Gatsby, bitte!

Femmes Fatales - glitter, glamour & four voices 
With their brillant vocal arts, lots of  charm and a good dose of  humor, the Femmes Fatales 
carry off  their audience into the Roaring Twenties. A time full of  glamour and elegant ease. 
The four dazzling ladies perfectly understand the humorous play with the melodies of  this 
time. In stylish costumes and with lovely dance performances, they revive the unique magic 
of  this golden era. Among others, songs and texts by Marlene Dietrich, Kurt Tucholsky, 
Zarah Leander and Otto Reutter will be heard. The Femmes Fatales will enchant between 
your guests or delight you with their entertaining stage program!

References: 
☆ Auto & Technik Museum Sinsheim ☆ 
Camelot ☆ Deutsche Bahn ☆ Die Glocke ☆ 

Edeka ☆ Evonik Industries ☆ Expert ☆ 

Gloria Theater ☆ Grusellabyrinth NRW ☆ 
HDI Gerling ☆ Köln Messe ☆ Kunstpalast 

Düsseldorf  ☆ Marriott Hotel ☆ RTL ☆ 
Seniorenheim St. Franziskus ☆ Siemens AG 

☆ Titania Theater u.v.m.
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The following scenarios for a performance of  the Femmes Fatales are 
conceivable: 

1. The a cappella walk-act 
The Femmes Fatales move freely, sing and perform between your guests. They react 
situational to their audience while spreading the charm of  the Roaring Twenties. 

2. The a cappella performance 
With their 60 minutes a cappella performance the Femmes Fatales bring the 1920s 
to life. 

3. Einmal Gatsby, bitte! - The Roaring Twenties show with musicians 
or half  playback 
The Roaring Twenties show will be accompanied by a pianist and - on request - also 
other musicians. Alternatively a performance with half  playback is possible. 

4. The Christmas special 
Femmes Fatales’ performance under a great Christmas glow. The four ladies enchant your 
guests with international Christmas tunes like “Santa Baby“, “Winter Wonderland“ 
or “O Tannenbaum“. 

5. The individualized performance 
Especially for your company or your customers, the Femmes Fatales present well-known 
melodies with individualized lyrics and a perfectly customized stage performance. 


